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VOCABULARY

Enrich your brain with the following words:
India, Independence, tri colour flag, freedom, Saffron, flute, peacock feather, Lord Krishna, Rakshabandhan, festival.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION








Teaching of simple sentences that we use in our daily life:
Please close/ open the lid of my lunch box/ my bag/ my water bottle etc.
May, I enter the room?
I have done my work.
How is the weather today?
What is the day today?
When is your birthday?

Questions related to the festivals
Q1. When do we celebrate Independence Day/
A1. We celebrate Independence Day on 15th August every year.
Q2. How many colours are there in our National Flag?
A2. There are three colours in our National Flag – Safron White and Green.
Q3. Which is our National animal?
A3. Tiger is our National animal.
Q4. Which is our National bird?
A4. Peacock is our National bird.
Q5. Who is the Prime Minister of India?
A5. Mr. Narendra Modi is the Prime Minister of India.
Q6. Which is the festival of brother and sister?
A6. Rakshabandhan is the festival of brother and sister.
Q7. Why is Janmashtmi celebrated?
A7. Janmashtmi is celebrated to mark the birth of Lord Krishna.
Q8. What did Lord Krishna like to eat?
A8. Lord Krishna liked to eat Maakhan.
ALPHABETICAL CONCEPT
Letters will be taught through phonetics on Smart Board

Recapitulation of letters covered so far (L,T,I,F,E,H,V,W,X,Y,M,N,A)

Visual recognition of A-Z

Letter Writing: K,Z,C,Q,G,O,U,D,P,B,J,R,S

Missing Letters: A-Z

Dictation of letters - L,T,I,F,E,H,V,W,X,Y,M,N,A (7-08-19)

Dictation of letters – K,Z,C,Q,G,O,U,D,P,B,J,R,S (30-08-19)
(Give regular practice to your ward of letters and their formations)
SING ALONG

Good Habits- Drinking Milk

Keeping Clean- This is the way

One, Two, Buckle my shoe
NUMERICAL CONCEPT
Numbers and concepts will be taught through phonetics on Smart Board

Recapitulation of numbers 1-10

Number writing (11-20)

What comes After, Before ,Between (1-10)

Backward counting (10-1)

Number writing (11-20)

Missing numbers (1-10)

Count and match and count and write(1-20)

Concept Understanding : Count and Match, Count and Write and Misssing Numbers (26.08.19)

Dictation (1-10) (21.08.19)
(Give regular practice to your ward of numbers and concepts)

PRE NUMBER CONCEPT

Tall and Short
HINDI




Aae baadla
AcCo baccao
vaIr isapahI

EVS
All the concepts will be taken up through Smart Board and other visuals.

Book: Fun with picture dictionary (part -A)

CLASSROOM (Page no: 9 )
1.
Who is your class teacher?
2.
What is the name of your school?
3.
What do you do in school?
4.
What does your teacher write with?


PARK (Page no: 10,11 )
What are the children doing in the park?
Do you pluck flowers from the park?
Do you like to play in the park?



GOOD HABITS(Page no: 36,37)
What good habits should we follow?
Take a bath everyday
Brush your teeth twice a day.
Wear clean clothes
Put the garbage in the dustbin.
Always eat healthy food.

1.
2.
3.








Following activities related to the above topics will be taken up:
I.
A visit to Neighbourhood Park.
II.
A visit to school’s sports room

ENHANCING CREATIVITY

Colouring ( book: Crayons Fun ) (page: 11,28,30)

Book: Aesthetics Art and Activity -B
Concepts:
1) Park (making fence with match stick pasting )(page : 8)
2) Rakshabandhan (Bindi and mirror pasting on the Rakhi) (page : 22)
3) Celebration of Freedom (tearing and pasting in a kite)(page : 10)
4) Janmashtmi (Button pasting on Bansuri) (page :11)
5) Making of a Peacock (Fan folding activity)
6) Matki Decoration (Children will bring small matki and decorative material from home) (23.08.19)
CELEBRATION OF THE MONTH

Raksha Bandhan (13.08.19)

Independence Day (14.08.19)

Janamashtmi (23.08.19)
INTRA- CLASS ACTIVITY

Little Dancing stars(theme : Patriotic / Religious) (28.08.19)
(Parents to prepare their ward for the same.
Kindly mention the name of the song in the diary. Children will come dressed up accordingly.)
COMPUTER

Mouse pointing and introduction of merging of two different shapes like rectangle and circle.

Making a flag on the occasion of Independence Day.

Colouring in National symbols using MS Paint.

Visual learning through different educational CDs and games.
(Concepts: Park, Classroom, Good Habits)

